Specialized employment
services we offer:
posAbilities assists individuals with
disabilities to prepare for, secure and
maintain competitive employment.

Employment Exploration
Discovering areas of interest that
fit with your skills and abilities

Career Education Modules

Contact us
#307 - 3680 East Hastings Street
Vancouver, BC V5K 2A9
T • 604 291 1902
F • 604 291 2391
E • employment@posabilites.ca

N

Working in partnership with the
community to develop and promote
a vibrant and diverse workforce.

Esmond Avenue

Assisting you to find and apply for the
right opportunity in the right organization

Employment Service

* This service is eligible for Autism Unit funding.

Boundary Road

Job Search/Placement

Ask us about our Career Exploration Camps
for youth aged 14-18.

Kootenay Street

Providing fun, informative and adaptable
workshops that suit each individual’s
learning style

Other services

East Hastings Street
Our Office

Interview Preparation/Accompaniment
Preparing you to ace the interview and
secure the position

Job Coaching
Supporting you and your employer while
you settle into your new role

Contact us for the above
module pricing.

For more information, please contact us to set
up an appointment or visit www.PESworks.ca

Opening doors to
a world of possibilities.
Believe • Empower • Inspire

posAbilitiesEmployment

Search for posAbilitiesCA

www.PESworks.ca

Our philosophy

Working in partnership

Inspirational stories

We are committed to building and
participating in a community where all
persons are welcomed, and where all
members are valued for who they are
and for the contributions they make.

posAbilities Employment Service staff is
experienced at approaching the business
community and successfully matching the
unique interests and skills of each person we
serve with the needs of the employer. This
ensures a successful partnership for both
parties. Participants have recently started
careers with the following businesses:

As an Office
Assistant, Tara
was provided
support through
posAbilities
Employment
Service. She
chose to offer her
co-workers some
insights into how to work alongside
peers who have Asperger’s Syndrome.
Tara enjoys her work and the mutually
supportive environment that has evolved.

This is the vision of an inclusive
community – a place characterized by
diversity, hospitality, belonging and
respect.
Economic inclusion has many benefits. When
we invite the rich contributions of individuals
with disabilities into our workplace, we
discover that our communities become more
vibrant, beautiful and safer as a result. In
community, everyone belongs.

Andy currently works
for McDonald’s as a
Grill Cook. Training,
a promotion, several
salary increases and
nearly three years later,
he’s “lovin’ it!”

Search posAbilitiesCA on You Tube to
learn more!
The businesses above represent some of the
many partnerships we have in the community.

